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    Coco is a movie that celebrates “The Day Of The Dead”. The Director of the movie is Lee 
Unkrick. The release date was November 22, 2018. Despite his family’s generations-old ban on 
music, young Miguel dreams of becoming an accomplished musician like his idol Ernesto de la 
Cruz. Desperate to prove his talent, Miguel finds himself in the stunning and colorful Land of 
the Dead. After meeting a charming trickster named Héctor, the two new friends embark on an 
extraordinary journey to unlock the real story behind Miguel’s family history.

Rating5/5 StarS

by: HeaVen tanner
Movie Review Coco

Fashion TrendsB E AU T Y
by: alexiS Hrouda C O L U M N

A L E X I S ’ S

The reason 
why I give it a 
4.5 is because 
it’s not the 
best, but is my 
favorite at the 
moment. This 
product makes 
my lashes look 
more full and 
appear to have more volume. This 
product also adds length to my 
lashes. A con is that a lot of product 
comes out on the wand, so you 
have to be careful on how much 
you apply. This product comes in 
more than one applicator, but they 
all have the same formula. The 
purple packaging mascara has 
a curved wand for sculpting your 
lashes. The red packaging is for 
adding volume to your lashes. The 
green packaging gives your lashes 
a false effect, which makes the 
lashes look like fake lashes.

ENTERTAINMENT
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by JenneSiS 
Garcia-
aGuilar

Pomellato Necklace 
It was seen in the party that 
was hosted for the opening of 
Beverly Hills. This costs $12,558. 

Vans shoes 
You can get these 
online or in a vans 
store. These cost $25-
$100
Snake skin
Snakeskin can cost 
a lot depending on what type of snake 
it is. You can only find snakeskin online or 
if you do it yourself but I don’t think you 
want to do that.
Coats 
Because we are getting close to winter, 
coats are starting to become trendy. 
Especially slim coats (those look good) or 
formal coats. You could also go to your 
nearest mall and buy a coat.
Boots 
Again, because we are getting to 
winter boots will be used a lot. To find 
good boots you have to make sure they 
are good for snow and good for cold 
weather. You can 
also look for boots 
that are colorful 
because who doesn’t 
want to be a colorful 
sister ;)

ESSENCE LASH PRINCESS MASCARA 
PRICE: 4.99 AT ULTA BEAUTY

RATE: 4.5/5

FRiday-Sunday, novembeR 16th-18th
• Fall HiGH ScHool Play

SatuRday, novembeR 17th
• 10am cHriStmaS witH tHe anGelS  

& Parent Social

WedneSday-FRiday,  
novembeR 21St-23Rd
• no ScHool 

(tHankSGiVinG break)
FRiday, novembeR 30th
• Gym dedication 
SatuRday, decembeR 8th
• 7Pm middle ScHool muSical

• immaculate concePtion 
Sunday, decembeR 9th 
• 2Pm middle ScHool muSical 
tueSday, decembeR 11th
• 5:30 SSPl GirlS (Siena ScHoolS 

ParocHial leaGue) baSketball 
double Header

• 7Pm SSPl boyS (Siena ScHoolS 
ParocHial leaGue) baSketball 
double Header

WedneSday-FRiday, decembeR 19th-21St
• exam dayS 
monday-WedneSday, decembeR 24th-
JanuaRy 3Rd 
• no ScHool  

(cHriStmaS break)
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Dear Andy,

 I’m failing multiple classes, what can I do to 
get and A?      

Sincerely,  
~ Struggling Student

Dear Struggling Student, 

 It is perfectly normal to struggle in your 
classes, especially in the beginning of the 
year. You’re already halfway there when it 
comes to improving your grades because you 
want to get them up. I know this sounds pretty 
mediocre, but you also need to put in the time. 
Talk to your teacher about what assignments 
you may have missing, tests you may need to 
retake, or lessons you don’t understand. Write 
down your goals on a board and what you’ll 
do to achieve them. This way you’ll be able 
to see what you’re working towards every 
morning

     Sincerely,  

        

Dear Andy,

 How to get your homework in on time?”

Sincerely,  
~ Time Management Struggle 

Dear Time Management Struggle,

 Many students struggle with this issue, so you 
definitely aren’t the only one with this question. 
I would again suggest making a plan or 
routine. When you get home, doing something 
else for about 20 minutes  to refresh your brain. 
After all, when you get home your brain is 
worn out and tired. After your refocused, sit 
down and go through your schedule in your 
brain make a mental or physical list of all the 
homework you have. After each assignment 
you could also have a small reward for yourself 
as motivation to finish

   Sincerely, 

ADVICE COLUMN

Tie a colorful piece of cloth 

to your suitcase to identify 

your luggage sooner.

Use nail polish to identify 

different keys.

by marGarita reyeS Pena

IDENTIFY

LASTS LONGER

CLOTHING  

Put clear nail polish on the 

thread of buttons to make sure 

they stay in place.

Put teabags in your shoes to 

absorb and get rid of the 

stench.

“Jennie Becomes a Mom” is about a girl who gets pregnant unintentionally. 
Caroline said she took inspiration from her friend who accidentally got pregnant, 
but she took a lot of creative liberty with the song. She blended a lot of things she 
was feeling in her own life. Every so often she has bouts of pretty bad anxiety, 
where it feels like she is running out of time.  She said on Soundcloud “It makes 
me think about all my goals, that no matter how many dreams I fulfill, I’m never 

going to be able to outrun time or my often rude 
reality. Jeannie is a little bit of me and a little bit of 
my friend and a lot bit of everyone attempting to build 
a dream-life for themselves.” Caroline also said on 
Soundcloud “This is my favorite song on the record. I 
wrote the entire thing, hooks and all.”

by: briSa Serna-mendez and 
JenneSiS Garcia aGuilar

Music Review Song: “Jennie Becomes a Mom”
Artist: Caroline Rose
Album: LONER

https://www.lifehack.org/articles/lifestyle/100-life-hacks-that-make-life-easier.html://brightside.me/inspiration-tips-and-tricks/19-awesome-life-hacks-that-will-
simplify-your-life-287960/
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CANDY APPLE
PUMPKIN

JAR 
PUMPKIN

REVIEW

YOU WILL NEED:
• a pumpkin
• Paint (green, 

red, and tan)
• Paint brushes
• Wood dowel

YOU WILL NEED:
• A tart pan
• Hot glue
• Paint

DIY

DIY

FOOD

WHAT TO DO: 
1. First remove the stem of the pumpkin.
2. Then paint that pumpkin either green or red.
3. Once dry, use a tan colored paint and paint 

the bottom of the pumpkin for the dipped 
apple affect.

4. Once all is dry, glue on a wood dowel where 
the stem once was.

5. Place the pumpkin on a large coffee filter.

WHAT TO DO: 
1. Cut off the pumpkin stem, 

but do not throw it away 
because you will need it 
later.

2. Then use wired twine to 
spell out ‘Fall’ and use hot glue to glue it onto 
the pumpkin.

3. Now grab paint and paint the twine and the 
pumpkin, make sure it dries completely.

4. Grab a tart pan and hot glue that onto the 
pumpkin.

5. Now grab the cut off stem and hot glue back 
on to the tart pan.

by marGarita 
reyeS Pena

by marGarita 
reyeS Pena

by: eSmerelda ruelaS

AsiAn buffet

The food is always 
hot and fresh. The 
food is decent and 
the price is good.  I 
stopped by there on Saturday morning. They 
had lobster, two types of crab, plenty of shrimp, 
sushi, fish and veggies. They also had oysters 
and hibachi. The chicken was actually good, in 
my opinion. I love the variety of desserts. They 
have so many fruits. Thankfully, I love fruits! It’s a 
pleasant surprise to see how clean everything 
is and how fresh everything on the buffet was. I 
highly recommend this place to everyone.

https://www.countryliving.com/diy-crafts/g1533/fall-crafts/

THANKSGIVING 
MEMORIES

tHankS For anSwerinG tHe Poll; Here 
are Some Great memorieS.

“My favorite Thanksgiving 
memory was when all of 
my family came over to 
celebrate the holiday. 
Also, we played with a 
bunch of games.”  
“When me and my family 
prayed and then ate the 
turkey.” “When I spilled 
gravy all over me.” “My 
cousin’s birthday is on Thanksgiving and we 
smashed the turkey in his face.” “When my mom 
makes turkey cookies.” “Playing games and 
watching football.” “Eating my first Thanksgiving 
meal at my new house; my mom cooked very 
good food.” “Whole family playing a game and 
betting LOTS of chocolate!” “Last year when my 
cousins from Nebraska stayed a weekend with us 
for Thanksgiving.” “When the turkey was done.”

• Large 
coffee 
filter 

• Hot 
glue 

• Wire twine
• Paint brushes
• Dowel 
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by: madie kroll
Poll

Ha 

Ha!

reSPonSeS
111

Why do Dasher and Dancer like coffee? 
Because they’re Santa’s Starbucks

Did you hear about the little mountain? 
It is hill-arious 

What does the Gingerbread Man use to 
make his bed? Cookie sheets

What do you get if you cross a Christmas 
tree and an iPad? A pineapple 

tHankS For SendinG in your FaVorite JokeS  
to tHe Poll...Here are a Few!
otheR SouRce: HttPS://www.rd.com/JokeS/ 

Jokes Selected by:  
Valeria malFaVon

wHat are you moSt tHankFul 
For tHiS year? 

Family
Food

Video Games
School
Friends
Great  

Experiences

A new Fornite Skin
Books

New shoes
Money

Donation in your name
Electronic Device

Candy
New Gaming Console 

Video Games
Clothes

wHat would you like moSt 
For cHriStmaS?

comPiled by: courtney SPraGGinS 
and za’kerya williamS

FEATUREDArtwork
6TH, 7TH AND 8TH GRADE

8th gRade  
<<WinneR
antHony 
Jacinto

7th gRade  WinneR 
ellei PeterSon

by SaraH Scott

Summary:  Prince Liam, Prince Gustav, Prince Fredric, and Prince Duncan 
are the princes that saved Snow White, Cinderella, Rapunzel, and 
Sleeping Beauty. All of these princes have become outcasts in their own 
kingdom when they hear of a plot to destroy the kingdoms, The princes 
join forces to defeat this plot and save their kingdoms. 

Rating: 5/5            Lexile: 750       Genre: Fantasy       Interest Level:  Ages 8-10 B
o

o
k

 
R

e
v
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w

This was the perfect mash-up of a screwy 
adventure plot and its fairy tale basis.

~Amazon, Wendy Sparrow
“ ”
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Title:  The Hero’s  
Guide to Saving  
Your Kingdom

Author:  Christopher Healy

What aRe youR hobbieS? dancinG

What iS youR FavoRite coloR? teal

What iS youR FavoRite band/aRtiSt?
“armS around you”
do you have a legacy that you 
Want to live on? not yet

What aRe youR hobbieS? readinG

What iS youR FavoRite coloR? black

What iS youR FavoRite Song? 
FavoRite band/aRtiSt? bruno marS

do you have a legacy that you Want 
to live on? not yet

iF you could be an animal FoR a day, 
What Would you be and Why? i’d be a 

SHark; i could enJoy SwimminG all day.
do you have a dReam Job? yeS, an artiSt

What aRe thRee WoRdS you Would uSe to 
deScRibe youRSelF? artiStic, creatiVe, imaGinatiVe 

6th gRade  
<<WinneR
yareni 
cruz

What iS youR happieSt memoRy? HanGinG witH my Family

iF you had thRee WiSheS, What  
Would you WiSh FoR?  
notHinG
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Meet 
the Staff

Victoria Cook

by: warSan SHire 
by:  
arianna 
maciaS

by: alexiS 
Hrouda

Your daughter is ugly.
She knows loss intimately,

carries whole cities in her belly.
 

As a child, relatives wouldn’t hold her.
She was splintered wood and sea water.
They said she reminded them of the war.

  
On her fifteenth birthday you taught her

how to tie her hair like rope 
and smoke it over burning frankincense.

 
You made her gargle rosewater

and while she coughed, said
macaanto girls like you shouldn’t smell

of lonely or empty.
 

You are her mother.
Why did you not warn her,
hold her like a rotting boat

and tell her that men will not love her
if she is covered in continents,
if her teeth are small colonies,

if her stomach is an island
if her thighs are borders?

 
What man wants to lay down 

and watch the world burn 
in his bedroom? 

 
Your daughter’s face is a small riot,

her hands are a civil war,
a refugee camp behind each ear,

a body littered with ugly things
 

but God, 
doesn’t she wear

the world well. 

poetry

Clubs: NJHS

NJHS

Faculty Interview “Ugly”

Meet  
the Staff

Arianna Jones
What iS youR 
FavoRite movie? 
The NuN.
What’S youR 
FavoRite Food? 
kiwiS.

inteRvieWS by: mia Gimbel

iF you had to go live on an iSland FoR a yeaR, What 
aRe the thRee thingS that you Would bRingS? 

my iPHone, my FriendS and my Family.
iF you had thRee WiSheS, What Would 

you WiSh FoR? to Heal PeoPle, For 
eVeryone to be HealtHy, and tHat 
nobody GoeS HunGry.
iF you could tRavel, WheRe Would 

you go? PariS, France.
have you eveR had a pet? yeS, brandy 

and izzy are my doGS, and i uSed to 
HaVe two catS. 
in What toWn/city WeRe you RaiSed? 
racine, wiSconSin. 

do you have a FavoRite SpoRt? iF So, What iS it and 
Why? 
Soccer becauSe i’m Good at it.
What aRe youR hobbieS? 
SpoRtS.
What iS youR FavoRite televiSion ShoW? 
tHe oFFice.

What iS youR FavoRite coloR? 
my FaVorite color iS mint Green. 

What iS one WoRd you Would uSe to 
deScRibe youRSelF? 
i would deScribe mySelF aS Funny.

What iS youR FavoRite movie? 
my FaVorite moVie iS “eternal SunSHine 
oF tHe SPotleSS mind”.

What iS youR FavoRite kind oF Food? 
my FaVorite iS mexican Food.

What iS youR FavoRite hobby 
my FaVorite Hobby iS SwimminG.

Who do you look up to? 
i look uP to my mom and my Grandma.

What place Would you like to viSit? 
i would like to ViSit France. 

iF you can deScRibe youR peRFect 
vacation hoW Would it be? 
my PerFect Vacation would be at a 
beacH witH lotS oF tHinGS to do and 
witH nice weatHer.

do you have any petS?  
yeS, i HaVe two doGS.

What iS youR FavoRite 
holiday? 
my FaVorite Holiday iS cHriStmaS.

What iS youR happieSt memoRy? 
my HaPPieSt memory iS wHen i went to 
diSney world For tHe FirSt time.

Ms. Chartrand 

Selected by: 
maddie kroll
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NJHS (National Junior Honors Society) is a organization 
for middle schoolers to get recognized for their 
excellent grades. To get into this club you have to write 
papers, write down your service hours over the years, 
etc. Last year was their first year of creating a NJHS 
Club at St. Catherine’s. It helps with scholarships for 
high school and college. We do one big community 
service project each year. This year we are working 
on what our project is going to be. Once you get into 
this club, you can also get taken out, too. If you don’t 
keep your grades up, you’ll get kicked out of the club. 
Your GPA has to be at least a 3.5. Overall, this club 
helps with your future and to better yourself. 
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Happy Birthday!
by: emilio eSPinoza by: za’kiya 

williamS and 
marGarita reyeS

QUOTES 
to Keep in Mind

QU
OT

ES
 

cecillia Garcia*
mia Gimbel*
alexiS Hrouda 
madeline kroll~ 
Valeria malFaVon~
SaraH Scott~
arianna JoneS
arianna maciaS
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*layout
~content editoR

newspaper 
staff

briSa Serna-mendez
JenneSiS Garcia aGuilar
courtney SPraGGinS
emilio eSPinoza
eSmerelda ruelaS
HeaVen tanner
marGarita reyeS Pena
mariaH PFeiFer
terrion GlaSS
tori cook
wynter lacount-niedFeldt
za’kiya williamS

celina a.  11/29
trent c.  11/28
natHan G.  11/30
alexiS H.  11/09
Valeria m.  11/24
abel m.  11/26
SaraH S.  11/27
carolyn t.  11/02

andreS a.  11/27
Jaime a.  11/23
ty c.  11/13
SameraH c.  11/02
diamond d.  11/25
annaliSa G.  11/19
JayVon H.  11/11
Jaelen  11/03
anGelina o.  11/03 
dakota P.  11/21
eneGil r.  11/06 
adan r.  11/29

SaVanyaH c.  11/04
danielle b.  11/15
aSHari d.  11/07
Fernando G.  11/07
uriel m. 11/21
nataSHa S.  11/13
lane w.   11/22

6T
H

7T
H

8T
H

my name 
iS Jaelen 
king and 
i Shoutout 
angelina 

oRtiz!

happy biRthday 
angelina, kali, 

and Samay! 
FRom emilia

happy 
biRthday 

dani 
bodnaR 
11/15/06

happy 
biRthday val 
& SaRah!!! 
- youR giRl, 

toRi

happy 12th 
biRthday 

Savanyah. 
hope it’S the 

beSt yeaR. 
~FRom youR 
beSt FRiend, 

aShaRi 

6Wings 11/16/18 Issuebuzzfeed.com/terripous/81-super-interesting-facts-to-blurt-out-
in-the-middle-of?utm_term=.vnG4We9b3M#.fe48znRvpb 

• The only letter that does not 
appear in any U.S. state is Q.

• Armadillo shells are 
bulletproof(don’t try this at home)

• Octopuses (Octopi) can lay up to 
56,000 eggs at a time.

• Kleenex tissues were made to be 
gas masks.

by Valeria m
alFaV

o
n

• Blues whales consume half a million calories in 
one mouthful.

• The tiny pocket in jeans was for pocket 
watches.

• Iceland sold its last Mcdonalds burger eight 
years ago.

• Only 25% of the Sahara Desert is sand.
• Any number before 1000 does not have an A 

in it.

“Most folks are as happy as they make 
their minds up to be.” 
~ Abraham Lincoln

“Happiness is when what you think, 
what you say, and what you do are in 
harmony.” 
~ Mahatma Gandhi

MOVIE/ 
SHOW 

by za’keRya 
WilliamS

1. Buffy The Vampire Slayer
2. Adventure Time
3. Marvel Runaways 
4. Everybody Hates Chris
5. Switched at Birth
6. My So-Called Life
7. Boy Meets World
8. Better Things
9. Misfits
10. Dawson’s Creek 

11. Friday Night Lights
12. Daria
13. Faking it
14. Awkward 
15. The Inbetweeners
16. The Next Stop
17. Dance Academy 
18. Bunheads
19. Dead Like Me
20. Speechless

“Count your age by friends, not years. 
Count your life by smiles, not tears.” 
~ John Lennon happy 

biRthday 
SaRah! 
~valeRia

LIS
T
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DIY LEAF BOWL
My son collects leaves every day 
that we go outside. He puts them 
on the fridge and hangs them on 
his artwork display. I told him we 
can collect a bunch of leaves and 
make a bowl to preserve them. The 
directions look easy enough.

DIY FALL LEAF CANVAS
If we have spare leaves, my son 
could help me paint a canvas 
black, then adhere leaves to it.

THANKSGIVING PLANK
Wooden stencil signs are 
big right now and I will be 
going to a bridal shower 
that will be featuring craft 
time making a sign. I can’t 
wait to make one with a 
Thanksgiving theme on 
one side and Christmas 
theme on the other.

GRATITUDE GAME
Instead of mom telling you to “say 
what you are grateful for,” why 
not choose a color-coded straw 
that coordinates to a specific thing 
that you could give thanks for? I’m 
going to print and try this game at 
Thanksgiving at my mom’s.

Q-TIP TREE PAINTING 
My son likes to paint and anything 
simple that we can try at home, I 
will defintely try. He loves grabbing 
Q-tips, so now we can make fall leaf 
bundles with them.

Mrs. A’s
Fav’s

So each issue this year I am including some of the things that I want to 
try to do that season. For Late Fall I have a DIY Leaf Bowl, DIY Fall Leaf 
Canvas, Thanksgiving Plank, Gratitude Game, and Q-tip Tree Painting 
that would be fun to do with my family or friends. Maybe you can get 
together with some fellow artsy people and have a fun day doing crafts! 
Check the next issue to see which one(s) I completed for Late Fall. Also, 
see below to view my Early Fall recap of projects.

GLOW IN THE DARK PUMPKINS
This Halloween I decorated pumpkins with glitter 
and glow-in-the-dark acrylic paint. I tried to add 
patterns, but the paint was dripping too much, so 
I ended up dripping paint on the pumpkins, like 
last year, over some patterns. There are daytime 
pictures shown (I tried taking ones in the dark but 
my camera did not register them). 

DIRTY PAINT POUR PROJECT
In order to complete the Dirty Paint Pour 
on canvas I had to pick up glossy paint, 
glitter, pouring medium, and canvases 
at Hobby Lobby. I used some paper 

Dixie cups and paint brushes to 
mix paint, glitter and the pouring 
medium. Once I mixed my paint 
to pouring medium (2:1),  I then 
added some from each color into 
the main cup. This step can be 
repeated multiple times. Then I 
poured the cup onto my canvas 
and tipped the canvas around to 

spread out the paint. I blew on some areas to give 
a scattered effect and dripped/splattered paint 
onto areas that needed a little more color. I made 
three canvases to hang as a grouping. I was so 
scared about trying this method because of the 
cost of materials, but it is just another way to make 
abstract art and I love the final products! 

COCO HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
The other project I took on was 
creating Halloween costumes for my 
family using characters from the movie 
Coco. My husband and I bought 
garments/materials to supplement 
our pieces that we had or borrowed. 
We made a guitar out of cardboard, 
poster board, tape, and Sharpie for 
our son, who dressed up as Miguel. He 
was not a fan of face paint! 

Fall
by mrS. SaraH aGuila

Late Fall FavoritesEarly Fall Recap

•blog.consumercrafts.com/decor-home/decorative-leaf-bowl/
•pinterest.com

Aguila family Coco 
costumes
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teaching people
hoW to be 
SuppoRtive

HAPPY
HOW TOs

by: arianna JoneS

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/fulfillment-any-age/201708/six-ways-
be-more-supportive-those-closest-you 8Wings 11/16/18 Issue

In times of need, others will do whatever it takes to 
feel as though something happened for a reason. 
After going through something devastating or 
heartbreaking (i.e: a break-up or death) you need 
consolation. Feeling alone or isolated can drive 
people mad, let alone being alone while suffering 
greatly. Well, don’t feel stuck. I’ve felt that, too. Don’t 
be ashamed, learn!

1) Be Emotionally Available:  
When dealing with somebody who is hurting, you 
can’t be as distant as they are. You have to offer 
your own emotions and past experiences to them 
in an attempt to prove to them that you can relate. 
Don’t hold back when showing somebody you care. 
Empathize with them so they feel like if this happens 
again, they can come and console in you. 

2) Step-up: Some people don’t have many 
adults or other friends around to stand up and 
support them in their time of need. So, look at how 
they’re suffering and understand there is a time and 
place to be coy. Go to your friend, and give them 
the biggest hug they’ve ever received. Reassure 
them that everything will be alright, no matter what 
has happened. Help them understand that even if 
they think they’re weak, you think they’re strong.

3) Make them Smile & Laugh:  
If laughter is the best medicine, then a smile is just 
another useful remedy. A smile can save somebody’s 
day. Studies have shown that laughter increases 
the amount of endorphins your body produces. 
Endorphins are a hormone inside of our bodies that 
helps us stay happy and active. If somebody you 
know and love is suffering from a great sadness or 
grief, the number one priority you should have for 
them is to help them have happiness once more.

Just aid them in placing their sadness on a high shelf, 
so they never have to reach again. Your friend will be 
in tip-top shape by the time you’ve finished. Location:

Olbrich Botanical Gardens in Madison, WI

FEATURED
Photography
by wynter lacount
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HAT CAN YOU NOT LIVE WITHOUT?

by terrion 
GlaSSSports Fun Facts

Sports

tHankS For anSwerinG tHe Poll; Here 
are tHinGS you Found moSt imPortant.

What is a Double Dribble? 
A double dribble is when you dribble the 
basketball with two hands instead of one.  

What is a travel? 
A travel is when you walk with the basketball 
without dribbling.

What are the NBA Finals? 
The National Basketball 
Association (NBA) Finals are when 
one team from each conference 
(Eastern and Western) play for the 
NBA trophy.

What is the Super Bowl?  
The Super Bowl is when two teams 
from the The National Football 
Conference (NFC) and American 
Football Conference (AFC)  play 
for the Lombardi Trophy.
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SPECIAL FEATURE
6th Grade Retreat
StudentS created tHeir own 
SHieldS, wrote letterS to PeoPle 
tHey aPPreciated and PreSented 
PoSterS on wayS to bleSS, PreacH 
and PraiSe one anotHer.

by wynter lacount
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Homecoming!!!


